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The  complete  amino  acid  sequence  of  bovine  bone 
matrix Gla protein (MGP) was determined  by  auto- 
matic  sequence analysis of  the intact protein  and  of 
peptides  isolated  from  tryptic  and BNPS-skatole dl- 
gests. This 79-residue, vitamin  K-dependent  protein 
contains a single disulfide bond  and 4.8 y-carboxyglu- 
tamate  (Gla)  residues,  one  each at positions 37,41,48, 
and 52, and 0.8 Gla and 0.2 Glu at position 2. There is 
sufficient sequence  homology  between MGP and  bone 
Gla protein  (BGP)  to  indicate  that  these two bovine 
bone  proteins  arose  by gene duplication  and  subsequent 
divergent evolution.  Although MGP has  a very low 
solubility in  water  compared  to  BGP,  there is no hy- 
drophobic  domain  in MGP which  could  account  for its 
insolubility,  and  the overall fraction  of  hydrophobic 
residues is  32% for MGP compared  to 43% for  BGP. 

MGP is the first vitamin  K-dependent  protein  to  be 
discovered  which  has several non-y-carboxylated res- 
idues  to  the  NHz-terminal  side  of its Gla residues.  The 
presence  of  NHz-terminal Glu residues  between  the 
putative targeting domain  for  the  y-carboxylase  in  the 
MGP leader  sequence  and  the  mid-molecule Gla resi- 
dues suggests that  the  y-carboxylase may have  addi- 
tional, as yet unrecognized, specificity requirements 
which  determine  the  susceptibility of  Glu residues  for 
y-carboxylation. 

Matrix Gla protein (MGP’) is  the second vitamin K-de- 
pendent  protein to be discovered in bone (1). It was initially 
isolated from urea  extracts of demineralized bovine bone by 
virtue of its reversible precipitation upon removal of denatur- 
ant. Bone morphogenetic protein, the objective of the urea 
extraction procedure (2), co-precipitates with MGP. This co- 
precipitation  has led to  the suggestion that bone morphoge- 
netic  protein may be normally associated with MGP in vivo 
(1, 2). 

MGP is physically and chemically distinct from the better 
characterized bone Gla protein  (BGP). While both  proteins 
contain one disulfide bond, MGP  has 5 residues of the vitamin 
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K-dependent Ca2+ binding amino acid y-carboxyglutamic acid 
(Gla) compared to 3 for BGP (1, 3). The apparent molecular 
weight of MGP on sodium dodecyl sulfate-urea gel electro- 
phoresis is also larger, M, = 15,000 compared to M, = 11,000 
for BGP (1,4). Finally bovine MGP  contains no hydroxypro- 
line, an amino acid found at position 9 in bovine BGP (1, 3), 
and antibodies raised against the respective purified bovine 
proteins do not  cross-react (1). 

The times at which significant levels of MGP  and  BGP  are 
first detected in calcifying bone extracts  are strikingly differ- 
ent,  as is the relative level of the two proteins  in tissues which 
have a calcified collagenous matrix. While MGP is found at 
comparable levels in bone and dentine (each 0.4 mg/g), BGP 
levels are high in bone (2 mg/g) and relatively low in  dentine 
(0.4 mg/g) (5). In  the rapidly calcifying bone of newborn rats, 
MGP levels are about 130% of those  in  adult rats’  while BGP 
levels are only 1-2% of those  in the adult  animal (6). Thus 
MGP  is deposited in bone at  an earlier stage of bone devel- 
opment than  BGP  and is present  in calcified collagenous 
tissues at a more constant weight fraction than is BGP. 
Together with the evidence for its association with bone 
morphogenetic protein,  these observations suggest that  MGP 
may play a critical role in  an early stage of calcified tissue 
formation. 

The primary  structure of bovine BGP was established 9 
years ago (3) and  still  remains the only primary  structure 
available for a  vitamin  K-dependent  vertebrate  protein which 
is  not involved in blood coagulation. The primary structure 
of BGP proved to be markedly different from the primary 
structures of the closely related, Gla-containing proteins  in- 
volved in coagulation, a  result which indicates that  BGP arose 
independently from the coagulation factors during evolution. 
In order to establish the relationship between MGP  and these 
other classes of vitamin K-dependent vertebrate proteins, we 
have determined the complete primary  structure of this  pro- 
tein. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS AND RESULTS3 

The complete sequence of matrix Gla protein, shown in Fig. 
1, was deduced from automatic sequence analysis of the  intact 
protein  and of peptides produced from the  intact protein by 
tryptic digestion and by BNPS-skatole cleavage. The protein 
has 79 amino acid residues in  a single polypeptide chain and 
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FIG. 1. Amino acid sequence of bovine matrix Gla protein. 
Tryptic peptides are labeled T1 to  T9  and peptides generated by 
BNPS-skatole cleavage are labeled B1  to B7. Residues which  were 
identified by automatic sequence analysis are marked with 4. 

has  a calculated molecular weight of 9961. The single disulfide 
bond previously identified in  MGP (1) joins half-cystine res- 
idues at sequence positions 54 and 60. 

The assignment of Gla residues to sequence positions 37, 
41,48,  and 52 in  MGP was established in two ways. From the 
composition of tryptic peptide T2 it was evident that  the 
peptide contained  3 Gla residues. In two sequenator runs on 
T2 and  in one sequenator run  on  T3, no PTH derivative of 
glutamic acid, or of any  other amino acid, was detected for 
positions 37,  41,  48, and 52. This is consistent with the fact 
that  the  PTH derivative of Gla is  not recovered in automatic 
sequenator analysis (7). Since the expected yield  was obtained 
for PTH Glu at position 61  and for PTH Gln at positions 36 
and 46, the only positions for the 4 Gla residues consistent 
with the sequenator data  are 37,  41,  48, and 52. The second 
way Gla positions were identified was  by BNPS-skatole cleav- 
age. It has been established that reagents which generate 
electrophilic bromine, such  as cyanogen bromide and  BNPS- 
skatole, can produce cleavages at the COOH-terminal side of 
Gla residues (8,9). As can be seen in Fig. 1, each putative Gla 
residue indeed proved to be a BNPS-skatole cleavage site. In 
addition, the acid hydrolysates of each peptide contained  a 
single residue of y-hydroxyglutamic acid, the expected prod- 
uct of the cleavage reaction (8). The one anomalous BNPS- 
skatole peptide, B3, must have arisen from incomplete cleav- 
age at  the Gla-48 rather  than from the presence of non-y- 
carboxylated glutamic acid at  this position, since no PTH Glu 
could be detected at this step  in the  B3 sequenator run. 

The assignment of Gla to position 2 in  the sequence of 
MGP was also supported by the recovery of the expected 
peptide, B7, in  the BNPS-skatole cleavage digest (Fig. 1). 
Automatic sequenator analysis of the  intact protein and of 
tryptic peptide T5, however, revealed some PTH glutamic 
acid at  this site. The recovery of PTH glutamic acid at 
position 2 was  13-23% of that predicted from the extrapolated 
repetitive yield of PTH Glu at positions 5, 8, and 11, which 
indicates that position 2 has  a  mixture of approximately 20% 
Glu and 80% Gla. The amino acid composition of MGP 
deduced from sequence analysis is in good agreement with the 
composition determined from acid and alkaline hydrolysates 
of the purified protein  (Table I). 

DISCUSSION 

The bovine MGP sequence is strikingly homologous to the 
previously determined sequences of bovine and swordfish 
BGP (Fig. 2). This sequence homology indicates that  MGP 
and  BGP must have arisen by  gene duplication and subse- 
quent divergent evolution. Since the sequence homology is 
greater between bovine MGP  and swordfish BGP (14 identical 
residues) than between the two bovine proteins (10 identical 
residues), it  is likely that  the gene duplication event preceded 
the divergence of swordfish from other vertebrates. 

Among the conserved structures in  MGP  and  BGP  are 2 
Gla residues and  the nearby disulfide bond. In BGP, specific 
chemical modifications of the Gla residues and  the disulfide 
bond have shown that these groups are required for several 
in vitro interactions with hydroxyapatite (10). In vivo, the 

TABLE I 
Amino acid comwosition of the calf bone matrix Gla protein 

Amino  acid  Calculated"  Found* 

y-Carboxyglutamic acid 3.5 4.8 
Aspartic acid 9.3 10 
Threonine 0.3 0 
Serine 4.6 5 
Glutamic acid 8.3 9.2 
Proline 3.2 3 
Glycine 2.3 1 
Alanine 6.9 7 
Half-cystine" 1.6 2 
Valine 0.5 1 
Methionine 1.0 1 
Isoleucine 3.8 4 
Leucine 3.5 4 
Tyrosine 6.8 8 
Phenylalanine 3.6 4 
Histidine 0.8 1 
Lysine 3.0 3 
Tryptophan NDd 1 
Arginine 10.2 10 

Total residues 79 
a Composition based on amino acid analysis of the purified protein 

* Values represent data obtained from sequence analysis. 
and a 9961-dalton molecular size. 

Determined as carboxymethylcysteine after reduction and car- 

ND, not determined. 
boxymethylation. 

31 35 40 "45 

Bovine BGP Tyr Leu Asp His Trp Leu Gly Ala Hyp  Ala  Pro  Tyr Pro Asg 
Bovine  MGP . ..Trp Arg Ab Lys  Ala  Gln  Gla Arg Ile A ~ Q  Gla Leu AM Lys Pro 
Swordfish BGP Ala  Thr n o  Arg  Ala  Gly  Asp Leu Thr Pro Leu 

Bovine  BGP 

Bovine  MGP 

Bwme 8GP 
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79 
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FIG. 2. Sequence homology between bovine and swordfish 
bone Gla proteins and bovine matrix Gla protein. 
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abnormal non-y-carboxylated BGP synthesized by animals 
treated with the vitamin K antagonist warfarin can  neither 
bind to hydroxyapatite strongly (11) nor accumulate in bone 
(12). It is  tempting to speculate that  the homologous  Gla 
residues and disulfide bond  elements of MGP likewise form a 
part of the  MGP  structure which binds to hydroxyapatite, but 
this remains to be studied. 

There  are two interesting  internal homologies within the 
Gla-containing region of MGP which could be important  to 
its possible interaction  with hydroxyapatite. One is  the occur- 
rence of the 4 Gla residues in  this region in two homologous 
pentapeptide domains, Gla-Arg-Ile-Arg-Gla (positions 37-41) 
and Gla-Leu-Asn-Arg-Gla (positions 48-52). The Chou-Fas- 
man (23) and  Gamier (24) algorithms do not consistently 
predict  a-helical  structure for these  pentapeptide domains. 
However, if these  domains proved to be a-helical, the spacing 
of Gla residues within  them would cause the Gla side chains 
to lie on the same side of the helix. The  other intriguing 
homology in  the Gla-containing region of MGP  is  the recur- 
ring  tripeptide Gla-Leu-Asn, which is found at sequence po- 
sitions 41-43 and 48-50. While it is unclear what significance 
such internal  structural motifs in MGP may have in hydrox- 
yapatite binding, it is worth  noting that  the second pentapep- 
tide Gla domain in  MGP has a counterpart in  the Gla-X-X- 
Arg-Gla domain of BGP (positions 48-52 in  MGP numbering, 
Fig. 2) and  that  the Gla-Leu-Asn tripeptide  is found at posi- 
tions 55-57 in both swordfish and bovine BGP  (MGP num- 
bering, Fig. 2). 

An interesting  aspect of the two  homologous pentapeptide 
domains  in MGP  is  the presence of adjacent Arg residues 
within the Gla domains. Chemical modification of arginine 
residues inactivates numerous enzymes which act on phos- 
phate, phosphomonoesters, and phosphodiesters, an obser- 
vation which has led to  the suggestion that  the side chain of 
arginine may provide a phosphate  anion binding site  in such 
proteins (13). It  is  worth  noting  in this context that  the 
guanidino group of arginine  can form a bidentate hydrogen- 
bonded complex with phosphate (Fig. 3) while the €-amino 
group of lysine cannot.  Such  bidentate association between 
arginine and surface phosphate groups in hydroxyapatite 

H I / / /  

Gla Protein 1 Hydroxyapatite / 
FIG. 3. Schematic  representation  for  the  postulated  biden- 

tate  complexes  between  the side chains  of  arginine and y- 
carboxyglutamate in MGP and surface  phosphate  and  calcium 
ions  in  hydroxyapatite. Note that linear hydrogen bonds can be 
found between both oxygen atoms of a surface phosphate in hydrox- 
yapatite and adjacent N-H hydrogens of the guanidino group of 
arginine. 

could complement the previously postulated (10-12) bidentate 
association between the malonate side chain of Gla and  sur- 
face ea2+ atoms on bone mineral. This additional interaction 
would increase binding strength  and could promote selectivity 
for given hydroxyapatite crystal faces. 

The amino acid sequence of MGP provides no explanation 
for why the protein  is insoluble in  the absence of denaturants 
(1). Although only 32% of the amino acids in  MGP  are 
hydrophobic, the solubility limit of the protein at neutral  pH 
is less than 0.2 mg/ml. In contrast,  BGP  has 43% hydrophobic 
amino acids, yet its water solubility is over 100 mg/ml. There 
is also no cluster of hydrophobic amino acids within the  MGP 
sequence which could provide a rationale for its water insol- 
ubility. Since nonspecific hydrophobic associations do not 
appear to account for the extreme water insolubility of the 
protein, one must consider the possibility that insolubility 
reflects specific aggregation of MGP monomers to form a 
partially ordered complex in vitro which mirrors a possible 
structure  in bone. In this regard, it  is interesting to note that 
MGP was initially isolated by virtue of its co-precipitation 
with the otherwise water-soluble bone morphogenetic protein 
upon removal of denaturants (1,2). The association between 
the  MGP aggregate and  the bone morphogenetic protein  has 
been suggested as  the mechanism by  which the bone morpho- 
genetic protein  is  attached to  the organic matrix of bone (1, 
2). 

MGP  is the first example of a vitamin K-dependent protein 
which has several glutamic acid residues to  the NHz-terminal 
side of most of its y-carboxyglutamic acid residues. In BGP, 
as well as  in  such  serum  proteins  as  prothrombin, factors VII, 
IX,  and X and proteins C, S, and Z, all glutamic acid residues 
in  the NHz-terminal first 30-40 residues are y-carboxylated 
(3, 14). In contrast, the glutamic acid residues at positions 5, 
8, and 11 of MGP  are  not y-carboxylated while those at 2,37, 
41, 48, and 52 are. It has been suggested that vitamin K- 
dependent proteins may contain within their leader sequence 
a region  which targets  them for the y-carboxylase reaction 
(15). This hypothesis has recently been supported by the 
discovery that there  is  in  fact a segment of the leader sequence 
of BGP which is highly homologous to  the leader sequences 
of prothrombin,  factors  IX  and X, and  protein CB (25). 

There  are two possible mechanisms by which the y-carbox- 
ylase could, after  first binding to  the target  portion of the 
leader sequence, subsequently y-carboxylate glutamic acid 
residues in  the NHz-terminal region of a protein. One mech- 
anism would  be for the y-carboxylase to travel down the 
polypeptide, y-carboxylating each glutamic acid residue it 
encountered until  it reaches some detachment signal. This 
mechanism is clearly incompatible with the presence of 3 non- 
y-carboxylated glutamic acid residues so close to  the  NHz- 
terminal  end of MGP. The other mechanism would be for the 
y-carboxylase to have two sites, one site which binds the 
enzyme to  the target domain in  the leader sequence, and  the 
other the enzymatic active site which y-carboxylates all ac- 
cessible glutamic acid residues in  the vitamin K-dependent 
protein. This  latter mechanism provides a simple explanation 
for the failure of the y-carboxylase complex to y-carboxylate 
glutamic acid residues at  the NHz-terminus of MGP, since 
secondary and tertiary  structure of a given sequence segment 
could easily limit access of the y-carboxylase active site to a 
subset of the NH2-terminal glutamic acid residues even 
though the y-carboxylase complex is anchored to a nearby 
segment of the leader sequence. 

The present investigation represents the  first extensive use 
of BNPS-skatole cleavage at y-carboxyglutamic acid in the 
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sequencing of a vitamin  K-dependent  protein. The conditions 
used for cleavage at y-carboxyglutamic acid are identical to 
those employed for cleavage at tryptophan (20). An advantage 
of cleavage at Gla residues in protein sequencing is that  the 
product of the cleavage reaction yields, after acid hydrolysis, 
y-hydroxyglutamic acid (8). Since this modified amino acid 
can be quantified during  amino acid analysis, one can  deter- 
mine which peptides have arisen  as  a  result of cleavage at Gla 
and  thereby locate Gla residues within the structure of the 
protein. 
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